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). a) Information on the establishment and spread is required to designate alien species as invasive (Pysek et al. 2004 (Richardson et al. 2000) . Information in gray literature is not readily or widely accessible (Simpson et al. 2006 ). There are language barriers to information and data transfer. A wide range of data sources and forms exist, and data are not always sufficiently well collated, i.e., there is often no single comprehensive data source that encompasses either a broad range of taxa and/or regions.
Inadequate indigenous range information (Richardson et al. 2000 , Pysek 2003 , such as cryptogenic species (Carlton 1996) , resulting in subjective interpretation (based on a scarcity of evidence and with a random outcome) of species as being either alien or not. As a result of limited information on the biodiversity impact of alien species, predictors of invasiveness result in incorrect listing decisions, e.g., risk assessment models or predictor variables (such as the use of "invasiveness elsewhere" in Fig. 1 , which is not a
•perfect predictor of invasiveness locally (Reichard and Hamilton 1997 Note: The uncertainty class is shown as epistemic uncertainty (E) or linguistic uncertainty (L), with further descriptions of subcategories (types) of these uncertainties, following Regan et al. (2002) . t Although we classify taxonomic uncertainty as a form of systematic error, Regan et al. (2002) also consider it to be a subtle form of uncertainty related to the "indeterminacy of theoretical terms" (i.e., linguistic), where usage of a term may change over time as a consequence of advances in knowledge, such as taxonomic revisions and reclassifications.
t Natural variation as a form of epistemic uncertainty in extreme cases becomes ontological uncertainty, i.e., inherent, persistent variability renders systems highly unpredictable, and although this probabilistic feature of biological invasions can be better understood (epistemic), it cannot be changed or removed (ontological) (Walker et al. 2003 (Fig. 3) . Species contributed by the Global Invasive Species Database, with the remaining from a range of other data sources (Fig.   4 ).
Country-level range designations in the DE-IAS country lists considered incorrect by specialists.
Disagreement
on average between specialists and DE-AIS taxon and country (Fig. 3) .
Impact information available for taxa and groups assessed (Fig. 2) .
Notes: Effects may be variable (increase and/or decrease) and may underestimate or overestimate species numbers (parentheses indicate the "most likely" direction of the effect). The errors as numbered in Table 1 have been reordered here to group uncertainty classes (epistemic and linguistic) and types (i-vii).
and 31% for South
African fish (η = 3), and agreement levels ranged between 40% and 82% for New Zealand birds (n = 2). . "All criteria" equals the sum of records included based on all three criteria (n = 1088); "Impact" equals records with country-specific evidence of impact («=181);
and "Impact and spread" equals the sum of records included based on both impact and spread criteria (η = 238). records could be included based on evidence of biodiversity impact by the species in the countries in which they were present (criterion 1; Fig. 1, Fig. 2 Table   2 ).
In summary, not only is there a wide range of sources of error, but estimates of the size of the potential effects of these were substantial in a number of cases (>10%) and unknown in others (Table  2) . In most cases, the error was likely to result in an underestimate in numbers of IAS, particularly for those errors that were estimated to have the greatest effect (inadequate survey, range and impact information, and undocumented and inaccessible information; errors 6-7, 9-10; 
